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Challenge Poverty Week 2019
Introduction
In a just and compassionate society, it’s simply not right that so many people are
trapped in the grip of poverty. Challenge Poverty Week is designed to highlight
the growing problem of poverty in Scotland and showcase the solutions we
can all get behind to solve it.
By boosting people’s incomes and reducing the cost of living we can end
poverty. Employers can play their part by ensuring every worker is paid the real
Living Wage and providing decent terms and conditions. Businesses providing
essential goods and services like food, transport, energy or credit, should also
make sure that people on low incomes don’t pay a premium for their services.
Governments at all levels must ensure that social security benefits are adequate
to help loosen the grip of poverty.
Challenge Poverty Week offers the opportunity to show that together, we can
redesign our economy to better reflect the values of compassion and justice
we all share. This toolkit will help you to participate in making that case.

Scottish Party Leaders showing cross-party support for Challenge
Poverty Week 2018

Challenge Poverty Week 2019
Aims
Challenge Poverty Week is an opportunity for you to raise your voice against
poverty and show what employers can do to help tackle poverty across
Scotland.
The main aims of the week are to:
• Show the reality of poverty in Scotland and challenge stereotypes
• Highlight and showcase the solutions to poverty
• Increase public support for action to solve poverty

Key messages
The key messages for Challenge Poverty Week are:
Challenge Poverty? Aye we can!
We believe that:
• Too many people in Scotland are trapped in the grip of poverty
• By boosting people’s incomes and reducing the cost of living we
can solve poverty
• Solving poverty is about ensuring we can all participate in a just
and compassionate society

#ChallengePoverty #AyeWeCan

Why not take part?
Organise an activity
• Hold a themed discussion
• Have an open day for your organisation
• Write a blog, make a video or talk to the media about how your
organisation helps tackle poverty
• Speak to other businesses about what needs to be done

FREE Challenge Poverty Week media training
The Poverty Alliance is offering free training sessions on how to talk more
effectively about poverty in the media and online. Go to
www.challengepoverty.net for details.

The Health and Social Care
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Activity Guide
Write a blog, make a video or talk to the media
Creating media content that highlights what your organisation is doing to
address poverty can be a very valuable way to participate in Challenge Poverty
Week. Media content may include an outline of what you are doing to address
the issue (paying the real Living Wage, offering good terms and conditions,
etc.), how it reflects organisational values, and calls to action directed at other
employers, asking them to follow suit.

Themed discussion or
roundtable
Discussions can have different structures
and vary widely in scale, from a lunch-time
talk delivered to your colleagues about how
your business is helping challenge poverty,
to a public panel discussion with a hundred

Professor Katie Picket delivering the
Challenge Poverty Week 2018 lecture

attendees. Think about policies in your
organisation that reflect your values and are contributing to a more just and
compassionate society, how you would like to highlight them and to whom.
Target audiences may include:
• Work colleagues
• Professionals in your area of work
• Funders
• Investors and shareholders
• Suppliers
• Other businesses
• People in your local community

Possible discussion or talk topics:
Activity
Guide
• In-work poverty and fair work
• The impact of paying the real Living Wage
• Poverty and transport
• The role of employers in addressing poverty
• Organisational values and poverty
The content of the discussions may include personal experiences, how you
are contributing to address the issue, the values behind your commitments and
possible further solutions and calls to action.

Push for change
Encourage other employers to take action to address poverty too. Actions may
include:
• Write content for the media asking other employers to join you in paying
the real Living Wage.
• Deliver a speaker or discussion event aimed at employers, showcasing
your commitments to addressing poverty through paying the real Living
Wage, and calling for them to follow suit.

Support from Living Wage Scotland
The Living Wage Scotland is happy to collaborate and offer support for your
events. Email accreditation@povertyalliance.org to find out more.

Activity Guide
Speak to a local politician
Local councillors, MPs and MSPs regularly offer surgery hours. Find out when
and where these take place in your area and speak to them about what they
could do to combat poverty in your community and encourage more employers
to do their part. You can also write to them, perhaps as a coalition of employers,
asking how they are planning to tackle poverty and offer possible solutions.
• You can find your MP, MSP and local councillor and their contact details
here: www.writetothem.com.
• Find our template letter for elected representatives here: 		
www.challengepoverty.net

Open day at your organisation
This is an opportunity to showcase and celebrate your work and values to
combat poverty and inequality as an employer, as well as connect with other
organisations who may want to join your efforts or use your services. As part
of this event, you can deliver a series of activities to attract a wider audience,
such as:
• Children’s activities like games and face painting
• Community art exhibition
• Live music and spoken word
• Discussion or talk about your work and further commitments to address
poverty and inequality

How can we help you?
• Living Wage Scotland can offer support and collaborate with your events.
Email accreditation@povertyalliance.org
• Provide free training on media, social media and how to build support for
the solutions to poverty
• Give individualised advice. Email Irene at 					
irene.tortajada@povertyalliance.org, or call 0141 353 0440
• Promote your events on the media, social media and our event calendar
• Provide social media graphics, media templates and petition letters

Example of resources available on our website,
www.challengepoverty.net

Together we can challenge poverty!
Challenge Poverty Week is a real, practical opportunity to build a stronger
movement against poverty and demonstrate our values of justice and
compassion. At a time when life is becoming tougher for many people, it
is vital that we build support for solving poverty.

#ChallengePoverty
#AyeWeCan
@CPW_Scotland

